We long for a world where food is joyfully shared, where welcome is abundant, where compassion reaches all. As we work towards your kingdom, we thank you God for food for the journey. Amen.

Your gift at this Lent Lunch may seem like a small action in the face of global hunger and poverty. But you’ll be helping to transform the lives of some of the world’s poorest people.

Did you know?
More than 40 million people worldwide are internally displaced. They have fled their homes but remain in their country, unlike refugees. Join us at their side, to help make sure the international community does not ignore their plight.

Dimma’s story
When the rains came life was good for Dimma and her family in northern Kenya. Her goats and sheep provided milk, meat and vital income. But the last time Dimma can remember rain was two years ago. With her flock dying and her children hungry, Dimma and her family had to leave home to find water.

Your support helped to provide Dimma with money for food and livestock feed, keeping her family and animals alive. Like Dimma, many of our sisters and brothers are forced into the wilderness by the devastating effects of climate change. This Lent, walk with them in hope.

Visit caid.org.uk/lent to download your Lent fundraising resources and to read more about Dimma.
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